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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.’S BIRTHDAY 

(BELOVED COMMUNITY DAY) 

 

 

Sunday, January 15, 2012 
 

Writer for This Unit: Elvin J. Parker III is a member of the African American Lectionary team. 

 

The unit you are viewing, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Birthday (Beloved Community Day), is a 

compact unit. This means that it is not a complete commentary of the Scripture(s) selected for 

this day on the calendar, nor does it have a full, supporting cultural resource unit and worship 

unit. Instead, to enliven the imagination of preachers and teachers, we have provided a sermonic 

outline, songs, suggested books, and suggested articles, links, and videos. For additional 

information, see Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday (Beloved Community Day) in the 

archives of the Lectionary for 2008, 2009, 2010, and 2011. 2011 was the first year that the 

African American Lectionary posted compact units for moments on its liturgical calendar. 

 

I. Description of the Liturgical Moment 
 

Guest Lectionary Commentator Herbert Marbury wrote the following in the 2008 African 

American Lectionary: 

 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was one of the most influential leaders in recent world 

history. Still, the idea of a United States holiday recognizing his life and legacy sparked 

considerable controversy. In 1986, through the heroic efforts of his wife, Coretta Scott 

King, and other Civil Rights activists, former President Ronald Reagan declared the third 
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Monday in January ―Martin Luther King, Jr. Day,‖ the only federal holiday 

commemorating an African American.  

 

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is an important occasion for United States citizens and, 

indeed, citizens of the world who are concerned with justice and peace. The Civil Rights 

Movement not only attempts to correct the injustices suffered by African Americans but 

also seeks to liberate other oppressed people around the world. At the center of Dr. 

King’s ministry was the hope for the ―Beloved Community‖—a harmonious global 

society founded upon God’s love for people and people’s love for one another, where the 

scourges of racial hatred and poverty would no longer exist. Although this hope has not 

yet been realized, the King Holiday allows congregations to honor the creative ways that 

God works through willing people who share Dr. King’s ideals for the ―Beloved 

Community.‖ 

 

For any momentous period of change there are many participants, but history typically only 

remembers the names of certain key leaders. Even in this struggle for civil rights, there were 

numerous willing ―foot soldiers‖ for freedom who came before Dr. King; there were those who 

walked alongside him, giving their witness and energy to the Civil Rights Movement; and there 

are those continuing this work today. Many of these ―foot soldiers‖ were, and are, even younger 

than Dr. King, who was only 26 when destiny propelled him to the forefront of the struggle. For 

all of Dr. King’s importance, we must remember that he did not invent the movement. He 

inherited it, as do today’s foot soldiers.  

 

On a Sunday near January 15 (Dr. King’s actual birthday), and for some on the date of his birth, 

the courageous sacrifice of this civil rights activist is acknowledged through sermons, songs, and 

prayers emphasizing justice and peace. On the federal holiday itself, African Americans often 

organize parades and marches, sponsor seminars on non-violence, and hold ecumenical worship 

services.
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With this material as our backdrop, we provide a sermonic outline for Dr. Martin Luther King 

Jr.’s Birthday (Beloved Community Day). 

 

II. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday (Beloved Community Day): Sermonic Outline 

 

A. Sermonic Focus Text(s): Matthew 23:8-12 (New Revised Standard Version) 

 

(v. 8) But you are not to be called rabbi, for you have one teacher, and you are all students. (v. 9) 

And call no one your father on earth, for you have one Father—the one in heaven. (v. 10) Nor 

are you to be called instructors, for you have one instructor, the Messiah. (v. 11) The greatest 

among you will be your servant. (v. 12) All who exalt themselves will be humbled, and all who 

humble themselves will be exalted. 

 

B. Possible Titles 

 

 i. A Call to Servant-Leadership 
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 ii. The Road to Greatness Is Service 

 

 iii. Success through Service 

 

C. Point of Exegetical Inquiry 
 

In any text there can be several words or phrases that require significant exegetical inquiry. One 

exegetical inquiry raised by this text is aptly raised and grappled with by Michael Kruse in his 

blog, Kruse Kronicle. Here is what Kruse says in his October 05, 2005 entry regarding power 

and authority in servant-leadership as found in the Gospel of Matthew 23:8-12: 

 

There is a distinction in the social sciences between power and authority that I suspect 

comes straight from the Bible.  

 

Power—The ability to compel compliance to the leader’s will, even against the will of 

followers. 

 

Authority—The strong inclination by others to submit their will to the will of the leader 

out of a firm belief that the leader is acting in the followers’ best interest. 

The one who leads based on power loses authority. People come to trust such a leader 

less, which requires the exercise of more power to gain compliance. Generally, the less 

one uses power in leadership to gain compliance, the greater becomes their authority. 

The one who leads based on authority must occasionally resort to the use of power for the 

greater good of the persons affected. However, as just stated, a reliance on power will 

destroy authority. The more one is able to lead by authority the less the need for 

exercising power. 

 

God calls people to positions of authority among the body of Christ. The positions listed 

in Ephesians 4 are a sampling of authority positions. But from where does this authority 

come? It does not come exclusively by a discerned call of the one seeking a position of 

authority. It must also come out of a discernment of the people that a prospective leader 

is exhibiting authority commensurate with the position they are considering.
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III. Introduction 
 

Today marks the 83
rd

 birthday of the late Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. It is also the 26
th

 

year that the United States of America has observed this day as a Federal Holiday. The amplitude 

and far-reaching impact of this cosmopolitan citizen was so significant that over 100 countries 

also recognize this day as a time to remember his teachings and to reflect upon his philosophy of 

world peace. 

 

Martin Luther King Jr. is best remembered for his position of ―Social Justice and Non-Violent 

Civil Disobedience.‖ Having been greatly influenced by the teachings of Mahatma Gandhi and 

the religious convictions of his own Christian background, he entered the world stage with a 

determination to eradicate social injustice and build bridges of community and peace. 
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In an effort to bring these ideals to fruition, he encouraged and espoused a life of altruistic 

service. Such an understanding he garnered from the life of the barefoot preacher of Nazareth, 

whose mandate to his followers was that they serve. Jesus said, ―If you want to be great, be a 

servant!‖ 

 

IV. Moves/Points 

 

Move/Point One – The Paradigm of Service (v. 11)  

 

a. Acknowledge the greatness of God’s love for us;  

 

b. Aspire to be great for God; and 

 

c. Adhere to God’s call to serve.  . 

 

Move/Point Two – The Penalty of Selfishness (v. 12a)  

 

a. Acclaiming personal greatness is not the route to service;  

 

b. Abusing the privilege of serving will not lead to greatness; and 

 

c. Servants are admonished to be humble or suffer being made humble.   

 . 

Move/Point Three – The Prize of Self-Sacrifice (v. 12b)  

 

a. Ascension to greatness is accomplished by way of humility;      

   

b. Aggrandize the gift of service; and 

 

c. Actualize God’s love through serving others. 

 

V. Celebration  

 

Jesus’ dictum—to be great one must be a servant, to be a servant one must be humble—appears 

almost impossible to follow. If you are puffed up with self-pride, you will be brought low. My, 

what a difficult word to hear! Yet, it is an altogether fitting admonition filled with experiential 

wisdom. 

 

I say, ―experiential wisdom‖ because Jesus does not just spew words into the air. He lived those 

very words. By word and deed he gave us an example of servant-leadership marked by humility 

seasoned with grace. It was a humility that was the foundation of his greatness. 

 

He came to us not as a regal royal in a palace, but as a Messiah born in a barn in the 

backstretches of Bethlehem. His education was forged by the existential reality of the common 

and the poor. He was the son of a meek and humble carpenter. He walked the hot dusty roads of 

Galilee and the rough and rugged terrain of Judea.  
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His was an attitude of self-giving. He demonstrated his love and compassion for others by means 

of mercy and sacrifice. We who claim to be followers of the Savior are also called to self-

sacrifice. The path to greatness for God is blazed in the belief that as God loved us so must we 

too love others. And our love for others is fueled by our willingness to humble ourselves and 

serve unselfishly with joy. We cannot claim the pinnacle of greatness unless we begin at the 

grassroots of total submission to the will of God. 

 

That is what Jesus meant when on that doleful night before his death in the Garden of 

Gethsemane he exclaimed in anguish, ―Never-the-less, not my will, but thy will be done!‖ 

He subjected himself to his foes, that wicked coalition of Jewish politics and Roman subjugation. 

They whipped him all night long. Cursed and spat on him. Mocked him and then took him to 

Dead Man’s Hill and crucified him! He lowered himself by being raised on a cross. But early 

Sunday morning, before the dew drops of the morning kissed the virgin white lips of the lily, he 

shook down a dying garment and stepped out on resurrection ground because had exalted him! 

I tell you because it is an eternal truth that if you humble yourself, God will bless your humility 

and reward your sacrifice with an indomitable greatness. His promises are sure and his word is 

secure: if you want to be great, then be a servant! 

 

VI. Illustration(s) 

 

The great violinist Niccolo Paganini willed his marvelous violin to the city of Genoa on 

condition that it must never be played. The wood of such an instrument, while used and handled, 

wears only slightly, but set aside, it begins to decay. Paganini's lovely violin has today become 

worm-eaten and useless except as a relic. A Christian's unwillingness to serve may soon destroy 

his capacity for usefulness.  

— J.K. Laney, Marching Orders, p. 34 

 

See the Sermon Illustrations section of the African American Lectionary for additional 

illustrations that you may wish to use in presenting a sermon for this moment on the liturgical 

calendar. 

 

VII. Sounds, Sights, and Colors in This Passage 

 

Sounds: Attentive silence as Jesus teaches, broken by gasps of surprise at his dictum; 

 

 

Sights: Pressing crowds and the intimate circle of disciples gathered close around Jesus; and  

 

 

Colors: The color of the clothing worn by servants. 

 

 

VIII. Songs to Accompany This Sermon 

 

See the attached ―Special Music & Worship Resources for Martin Luther King Jr.’s 

Birthday (Beloved Community Day)‖ prepared by Michelle Riley Jones. Click here. 

 

IX. Videos, Audio, and/or Interactive Media 

MLK_WRattachment2012.pdf
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 ―Why (The King of Love Is Dead)‖ was written by Nina Simone. In her typical queenly 

and riveting style, she wrote what many were thinking about but could not eloquently 

articulate after Dr. King died. 

YOUTUBE : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mx-

pfZDVm0Y&feature=player_embedded 

 

 ―The Drum Major Instinct,‖ 10 minutes of the 20-minute sermon delivered by Dr. Martin 

Luther King Jr., February 4, 1968, at Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, GA. 

YOUTUBE :  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xY1raOAVCgo  

 

 A pictorial tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. set to the track of ―Happy Birthday‖ by 

Stevie Wonder.  

 YOUTUBE : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=anWx36QPmco 

 

 For churches and other groups with screens, use images from famous speeches given by 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. These can be found by searching the phrase ―speeches of Dr. 

Martin Luther King, Jr.‖ on www.google.com.  

 

 This is a wonderful piece to show to your children and youth groups about the journey of 

the Chicago Children’s Choir as it explored the Civil Rights Movement. 

YOUTUBE : http://www.youtube.com/user/CCChoir#p/u/0/hoXKPtCwzBE  

 

 ―A Dream,‖ by Common and Will.I.Am, from the film Freedom Writers. 

YOUTUBE : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBa55sDTIiA  

 

 ―In the Name of Love,‖ by Bono of U2, as sung by the Soweto Gospel Choir. 

YOUTUBE:http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yr7DGQZkWY&playnext=1&list=PLB2E2A5CA

2140545F&index=12 

 

 ―In the Name of Love,‖ performed by U2. 

YOUTUBE: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HY-WfDPm7s&feature=fvw  

 

 Project PowerPoint slides that contain the 2012 King Day theme. Also, incorporate civil 

rights/MLK images as the background on the slides, and/or the slides can include 

Scripture references. 

 

Worship Bulletins and Other Art 

 

 Downloadable art images of Martin Luther King Jr. can be found online at 

http://www.newsart.com/x1/x529.htm. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mx-pfZDVm0Y&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mx-pfZDVm0Y&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xY1raOAVCgo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=anWx36QPmco
http://www.google.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/CCChoir#p/u/0/hoXKPtCwzBE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBa55sDTIiA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yr7DGQZkWY&playnext=1&list=PLB2E2A5CA2140545F&index=12
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yr7DGQZkWY&playnext=1&list=PLB2E2A5CA2140545F&index=12
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HY-WfDPm7s&feature=fvw
http://www.newsart.com/x1/x529.htm
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 The Newsart.com website provides art and drawings by nationally and internationally syndicated 

artists whose work has appeared in Newsweek, Time, the Boston Globe, the Washington Post, and 

many other of the world’s most respected publications. 

 

X. Other Suggestions to Make Your Service Memorable 

 

 Hold a ―gospel sing‖ or ―singspiration,‖ and intersperse MLK reflections with the songs/singing. 

Below are several reflections by noted theologians and contributors to the African American 

Lectionary. 

 

1. A Reflection by Rev. Dr. Johnny Ray Youngblood, Pastor Emeritus, St. Paul’s Community 

Baptist Church, Brooklyn, NY 

Audio Clip: http://explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/youngblood.mp3  

 

2. A Reflection by Gina M. Stewart, Senior Pastor, Christ Missionary Baptist Church, 

Memphis, TN 

 

Audio Clip: http://www.explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/stewart.mp3 

 

3. A Reflection by Rev. Dr. Kenneth Robinson, MD, Senior Pastor, St. Andrew's AME 

Church , Memphis, Tennessee, and Tennessee State’s first African American Commissioner 

of Health. Audio Clip: http://www.explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/robinson.mp3 

 

4. A Reflection by Rev. Dr. Frank Thomas, Senior Pastor, Mississippi Boulevard Church, 

Memphis, TN 

Audio Clip: http://www.explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/thomas.mp3 

 

 Highlight the biography of at least one person involved in the civil rights movement (in the 60s 

or modern-day), focused on the 2012 MLK Jr. Day theme. Present a brief (2-3 minutes) bio on 

such individuals. 

 

 Organize a community MLK Jr. Day Art, Essay, and Multimedia Contest. Click on this 

link for a sample: http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-

1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&

hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltg

jSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-

FUKFVoHhYCdcFZEXI8oGOAeXW7Wo0CymM_fUzf6KG2R&sig=AHIEtbSLNid7X

n6qruqZ50teDcxnOoKJkw  

 

 Highlight the timeline of events leading up to the signing of the King Holiday declaration 

into law. Online location: http://www.black-collegian.com/african/mlk/kingact101.shtml 

 

XI. Books to Assist in Preparing Sermons, Bible Studies, and/or Worship Services Related 

to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday 

 

http://explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/youngblood.mp3
http://www.explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/stewart.mp3
http://www.explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/robinson.mp3
http://www.explorefaith.org/audio/mlk/thomas.mp3
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltgjSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-FUKFVoHhYCdcF
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltgjSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-FUKFVoHhYCdcF
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltgjSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-FUKFVoHhYCdcF
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltgjSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-FUKFVoHhYCdcF
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltgjSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-FUKFVoHhYCdcF
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:-1TBHgqmLtYJ:crc.ohio.gov/pdf/DrKingOfficilalContestRulesEntryForm.pdf+mlk+art&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgiQv0jDFzmWzmqgWdRsVU4oCIXH1HyDHltgjSj0Z25xY_SAHWT_-ezfJem3SiDEbHKBVfkxetVlBdQFrE0te4ke4Fs-FUKFVoHhYCdcF
http://www.black-collegian.com/african/mlk/kingact101.shtml
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 Dyson, Michael Eric. I May Not Get There with You: The True Martin Luther King, Jr. 

New York, NY: Free Press, 2001. 

 

 King, Martin Luther, and James Melvin Washington. A Testament of Hope: The 

Essential Writings and Speeches of Martin Luther King, Jr. San Francisco, CA: Harper 

San Francisco, 1991. 

 

 Brooks, Gwendolyn. In Montgomery: And Other Poems. Chicago, IL: Third World Press, 

2003. 

 

 Baldwin, Lewis V. To Make the Wounded Whole: The Cultural Legacy of Martin Luther 
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XII. Links to Helpful Websites for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday 

 

 A collection of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. birthday celebration resources for children. 

Online location: http://www.theholidayzone.com/mlk/ 

 

 A brief biography and quick facts timeline. Online location: 

http://www.mlkonline.net/bio.html accessed 12 September 2011 

 

 A Lesson plan for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day for 3
rd

 and 4
th

 grade children by Shelly 

Stauffer. Online location: http://teacherlink.ed.usu.edu/tlresources/units/byrnes-

celebrations/mlkday.html 

 

 10 Popular Martin Luther King Jr. quotations. Online location: 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/01/16/10-martin-luther-king-quo_n_809701.html 

 

Notes 

 

1. For more information, consult http://www.thekingcenter.org/the-king-holiday/ (accessed 29 

August 2011). 

 

2. Michael Kruse, Chair, General Assembly Mission Council of the Presbyterian Church (USA). 

October 05, 2005, Kruse Kronicle: Power, Authority, and Leadership in the Body of Christ. 

Online location: www.krusekronicle.com/2005/10/power_authority.html accessed 9 September 

2011. 

http://www.theholidayzone.com/mlk/
http://www.mlkonline.net/bio.html%20accessed%2012%20September%202011
http://teacherlink.ed.usu.edu/tlresources/units/byrnes-celebrations/mlkday.html
http://teacherlink.ed.usu.edu/tlresources/units/byrnes-celebrations/mlkday.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/01/16/10-martin-luther-king-quo_n_809701.html
http://www.thekingcenter.org/the-king-holiday/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&cd=15&ved=0CDMQFjAEOAo&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.krusekronicle.com%2F2005%2F10%2Fpower_authority.html&rct=j&q=Commentary%20on%20Matthew%2023%3A8-12%20NRSV&ei=2fpxTtLBI4bs0gGr5O2ACg&usg=AFQjCNFX72oU8E-pPQL8C_StN4N0Dy_g4Q&cad=rja
../../../Documents%20and%20Settings/Lola/My%20Documents/Downloads/www.krusekronicle.com/2005/10/power_authority.html

